All components of the track suffer from a variation in the performance during their lifetime to a different degree. These variations include replacement of timber sleepers with concrete sleepers and changes in the ballast conditions due to tamping or track accumulative loadings. These changes sometimes cause a large discrepancy between results obtained form theoretical evaluations and those obtained from field measurements, making the reliability of the current understanding of the long term behavior of the railway track questionable. There is a need to investigate the impact of the changes in conditions of the track support system on the track design parameters. This research is an attempt to response to this need. In this paper, the influences of the changes in rail support conditions on the magnitude of the rail bending moments (as the main rail design criterion) are investigated. This is achieved through parametric analyses of railway track by developing a theoretical model using dynamic deflection method. The model developed here, considers the main track components and offers the possibility of parametric analyses. The reliability of the model was evaluated by comparing the results obtained from the model with those obtained from measurements in a track field. After calibrating the model, it is used to conduct parametric analyses. The sensitivity of the rail bending moment to the changes in sleeper type and arrangements, and to the ballast mechanical conditions is investigated. The results are discussed aiming at to improve the current understanding of the long term behavior of railways. KEYWORDS: sleepers, rail, railway modeling, railway dynamics, dynamic-deformation
INTRODUCTION
Track system comprises many components among which the roles of rails are noticeable. The functions of the rail are to transfer the vertical, lateral and longitudinal wheels loads to the sleepers, bear the contact pressure of the wheel and, to maintain the track gauge and alignment by providing a reliable support for the wheel [1] . The vertical loads expose the rail to a bending moment which is dependent upon the support conditions of the rail. The performance of a rail to withstand vertical, lateral and longitudinal loading is dependent upon the rail mechanical properties such as size, shape, geometry of the rail head, weight and the conditions of the rail supporting components particularly sleepers and ballast. All components of the track suffer to different degrees from a variation in the performance during their lifetime. Extensive increases in axle loads, speed and traffic volumes in rail transport systems as well as the introduction of new design criteria such as passengers riding comfort and track life cycle costs have urged an investigation on the effect of these variations on the performance of tracks during their lifetime.
As the result of serious shortage of timber sleepers, on one hand, in addition to considerable advantages offered by concrete sleepers, most countries, even the major lumber producers, have explicitly acknowledged the advantages of concrete sleepers; therefore, timber sleepers are replaced by concrete ones [2] . For instance, many European countries who have been traditional timber producers, such as Sweden, Russia, and Germany, have adopted a policy for the general use of concrete sleepers. More recently Brazil, a major South American timber producer has adopted concrete sleepers. However, the essential repairs or reconstruction must be continued due to scarcity of funds. Present indicators suggest that this reconstruction will be carried out in stages over a period of years. These partial and temporary reconstructions and repairs enforce use of different sleepers with different specifications in railway track lines. This leads to the situation where in the existing timber sleeper track the replacement will be of different material and possibly geometrical properties with consequently different performance characteristics in service. The coexistence of different sleepers could last for many years and therefore some analysis of the performance is essential. Furthermore, the mechanical properties of a rail support system are changed due to the induced voiding during its life time. This voiding is caused by accumulative traffic loading, weather condition, or tamping which leads to gradual changes in the structure of the ballast and the subgrade. This, in turn, causes characteristic changes in the rail supporting condition which urge an investigation into the effects of variations in the track conditions on the track behavior.
In response to this need, a new track theoretical model was developed. This model has the capability of conducting dynamic analyses, taking into account variations in the rail support conditions. To ensure the reliability of the model, experimental works were conducted on a railway track system. The model accuracy was evaluated and, consequently, it was calibrated by comparing the results obtained from the theoretical model and those obtained from the site. This model was used to investigate the effects of changes in the rail support conditions on the rail design parameters. The track variations considered in this research are: a) replacement of timber sleepers with concrete sleepers and b) the ballast degradation due to tamping or accumulative loading. The rail bending moment as the main rail design parameter was considered to be the main criterion in this investigation.
THEORETICAL MODEL
In the current practice, rails are modeled as a beam resting on an elastic foundation. Making use of the theory of beam on an elastic foundation, the rail support system is considered to be continuous or discrete linear support. The track properties of all components were averaged in the properties of the rail and its linear support. The deficiency of this model is the lack of sensitivity analysis for its different components. While their contribution is recognized, the individual influences are lumped together in the traditional model. The first model to account for low as well as higher frequencies (above 50 Hz) is by Grassie et al [3] for a single and two layer continues support, but also for a discrete support with a mass of a sleeper considered. Further improvement was made in [4] by considering some sleepers not supporting a track. A recent development was made by this author, using finite element method [5] . In his work, track was modeled in two parts: cross section, representing sleepers and their lower layers (ballast and subgrade) and, longitudinal section, representing the rail and its support system. The response obtained from cross section was used as input in the analysis of the longitudinal section. This modeling approach and dynamic deformation technique were used to develop a new model in this research. The dynamic deformation method used in the new model is described in details in [6] . The method presented here, for clarity, does not consider additional effects. Those can be readily included if necessary: shear deformations, rotary inertia, and several forms of damping for a sleeper, rail as well as fastenings and pads. The dynamic deformation method is a generalized slope deflection method well known in its static form. The static (or dynamic equilibrium) is established at the supports or a point of the load. The method is restricted to beam or column elements and is therefore applicable to railway sleepers and to some extents, an analysis of rail. Both those elements of a track satisfy the criterion of depth to span ratio so that they can be considered beams.
The model developed here includes the main track components (rail, sleeper and ballast layers) with their properties. The model was made in two parts. The transverse section of the track was modeled as a short beam rested on an elastic foundation. It includes the sleeper and its lower layers. Using dynamic deformation functions, the moment and shear equilibriums were established, and in tum, the stiffness matrix was developed. By incorporating the frequency of the load and system mass, the obtained results are extended to dynamic analysis. This has led to the determination of the stiffness of rail supporting system as a function of loading frequency and sleeper foundation stiffness. The longitudinal section was modeled as a beam rested on a discrete support. It includes a rail and its supporting system. For the analysis of the second model (rail and its supporting system) the yielded function from the previous analysis was utilized. Therefore, having the stiffness of rail supporting system, rail was analyzed as a beam on discrete supports.
Cross Section
The components of the proposed analytical model (cross section) are represented in Figure The underlying assumptions here are similar to those of Hetenyi's model explained in [7] . With the presented combination in this model, it is possible to investigate different lengths. Further, we can both allocate different modules to various parts of ballast and introduce sleeper sections with different specifications. In addition, it opens up the possibility that the load transferred from the rail to a sleeper is not considered equal for both rails. The stiffness matrix is constructed from equilibrium at points 1 and 2 where the loads PI and P 2 are applied ( Figure 1 ). Hence, on the basis of tables 1 and 2, we can obtain two equilibriums for each point. Equilibriums for bending moments and shear forces are as follows.
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Where F (1) is the flexibility function as defined in the dynamic deformation method [6] in which IL is as under.
Where k is the foundation modulus, b is the constant width of the beam, I is the length of the beam element, EI is the flexural rigidity of the beam, m is a mass per unit length, and () is the load frequency. The general equation system in matrix from is as under. (14) AU=P Where A is the symmetrical stiffness matrix as in (15), P= {O. PI .0.P z } represents the load and,
is the unknown vector of deformations (transformation) in which ( and v represent rotations and displacements. Solving this equation in matrix form and using the moment and shear equilibriums (as detailed above), the bending moments and shear forces can be calculated.
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Longitudinal Section
The rail was modeled as a continuous beam on elastic springs of variable stiffness. Rail supports represent different sleepers and under layers properties for the same frequency, which can be assembled by forming a stiffness matrix. The model is formulated with the aid of Frequency Functions by assembly of a stiffness matrix in a similar way as for sleepers vertical stiffness as a function of the frequency of a load together with the modulus of support system. The model, which was calculated over seven spans is presented in Figure 3 . The stiffness of the rail supports are calculated on the basis of reaction coefficient of rail supporting system obtained from the analyses of the cross section model. This analytical model has a stiffness matrix assembled similar to (15), and with the solution for a single load, bending moments and shear forces can be evaluated in the Rail. A variation in bending moments under the load and two moments at the neighboring supports can be obtained. In order to evaluate the validity of the model, the rail strains caused by freight loads moving at various speeds were recorded in a railway field. The theoretical results obtained from the analysis of the model were compared with those obtained from the field. Discussing the results obtained, the validity and reliability of the model was assessed, leading to the calibration of the model. These are discussed as follows.
Field Measurements
The test was made in a straight part of a newly constructed, tamped, and stabilized railway line which carries heavy tonnage in the range of 8-12 million gross tons per year. The test zone was located nearby the Mobareke steel factory in the suburb of Isfahen (the second largest city of Iran). The test zone comprises UIC60 rail, B70 pre-stressed concrete sleeper, 600mm sleeper spacing, and Vosslue fastenings. The ballast and sub-ballast thicknesses were 30 and 15 centimeters, respectively. The ballast and subballast comprised of 40 to 60 millimeter granite aggregate. The sub-grade comprised of well compacted soil ranked A 2 -7 in the ASHTTO soil classification. Conducting a plate test on the field, the substructure layers stiffness for site zone is approximated 20 MPa.
The rail strains were recorded when a freight was passed. For this purpose, a spectrum analyzer (Shinko), a personal computer, amplifiers, and strain gauges in conjunction with a softer package (called SIP) were used in the tests. The strain gauges are attached to the rail feet at the positions of three adjacent sleepers. Amplifiers were adjusted to record the signal, and the SIP (a software package) was used to trigger and record the time-strain. The test settings are presented in Figure 4 . A particular type of freight, detained in Table 3 , was passed at different speeds and time-strain of the rail was recorded in a defined short period of time. Analyzing the results obtained, maximum rail strains were determined. Table 3 . The geometry of the freights used in the tests Xl.
Parameters
In millimeters 16770 11480 1800
Wheel Diameter (mm) 965 The freight with an axle load of 20 tons passed the track with the speed of 40 to 180 KrnIh. The maximum strains were recorded. Considering rail geometry specifications of UIC-60, the modulus of elasticity, the second moment of area, and the distance from the top of the rail feet (where the stain gauges were installed) to the rail natural axis are taken as 210 MPa, 30.55xl0 6 mm 4 , and 69.45 mm respectively. Consequently, the rail maximum bending moment was calculated. The results are presented in Table 4 . In this table, Mp is the rail bending moment under the load point. 
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Analysis of the model
The freight transient load was assumed to be a harmonic load, and the frequency of the load was estimated by dividing the average distance of the axles by the speed of the freight. For instance, the freight with the speed of 90 km/hr, and 180 km/h, is estimated to be a harmonic load with the frequencies of 5 Hz and 10Hz, respectively. Taking into consideration the properties of the track components, as in the field, the model was run. For the construction of the matrices and solving the equations in matrix format, the MATLAB software was used. By analyzing the model in cross section the reaction coefficient of rail support system were obtained for different foundation modules and different load frequencies. Using the results obtained, and taking into consideration the geometry and mechanical properties of the trail (UIC60), the longitudinal section of the model was analyzed. The results obtained are presented in Table 5 . 
Comparison of the Results
A comparison of the results obtained indicates that there are some differences between the theoretical results and those obtained from the field. Figure 6 present the ratio of the rail bending moments obtained from the field to those obtained from the model. The discrepancy between the results can mainly come from the assumption of harmonic load in the theoretical model. The difference between the results obtained from theory and experiments become larger as the frequency of the load (speed of the freight) increases. However the rate of the increase in the discrepancies becomes less as the speed of the freight increases. According to the results obtained, for the train speed of less than 40 km/h the model provide a rather good prediction of the track dynamic behavior, but for the higher speeds, it needs justifications. Based on the results presented in figure 6 , a justification coefficient (¢) as a function of speed is developed. For this purpose, the method of least squired errors was used.
PARAMETRIC ANALYSES OF THE MODEL
Considering the above justification factor, the model was used to conduct parametric analyses in order to evaluate the sensitivity of the rail bending moment (the main rail design criterion) to changes in track components conditions. The changes include: (1) type and the arrangement of the sleepers, and (2) ballast conditions. The model was run in various track components conditions. The results obtained are presented in Tables 5 and 6 . T bi 6 R a e . eactlon coe lClent 0 ral support system orvanous a ast mo us an oa equencles The results indicate that the reaction coefficient of rail supporting system, when concrete sleepers are used, is significantly greater than the coefficient when timber sleepers are used. In other words, a railway system with concrete sleeper is stiffer and consequently faces less deformation. This means that concrete sleepers provide more vertical stability in railway tracks. According to the results, this advantage of concrete sleepers becomes more apparent when increasing the frequency of the load (increasing the train speed). On the basis of these results, the use of concrete sleepers is more justifiable for the high speed tracks.
The results obtained from analyses of the track (model) with various track support conditions are presented in Table 7 . The results indicate that as the train speed increases or the ballast conditions deteriorate, the rail bending moment increases. Bending moments against foundation modulus (Ballast and subgrade modulus) for tracks with timber and concrete sleepers are presented in Figure 7 . This figure indicates that the bending moment is rather sensitive to the changes in foundation modulus. If the modulus of foundation increases by 300 percent, the reduction in bending moment is of upper limit of 30 percent. The results also indicate that tracks with concrete sleeper are less influenced by the changes in the modulus of foundation when compared with those with timber sleepers. A comparison of the maximum bending moments obtained from tracks with various arrangements of the sleepers are presented is Figure 8 . As illustrated in this figure, tracks with the sleeper arrangement as in case 2 in which four timber sleepers are surrounded by the concrete sleepers face the highest amount of rail bending moment. The second worst condition is in case 4 in which three timber sleeper are surrounded by three concrete sleepers. This can be due to the condition in which a softer support condition is surrounded by a stiffer rail support. The results prove that changes in the sleepers' arrangement influence the rail bending moment up to 20 percents. A comparison of results presented in figures 7 and 8 indicates that the changes in the arrangement of the sleepers (i.e. sleeper replacement) have substantially more influences on rail bending moment when compared with the influences made by the degradation of ballast conditions. 
CONCLUSION
This research developed a theoretical model of railway track system by using dynamic deflection method. This model considers the main track components, provides the possibility of track parametric analyses, and has the capability of conducting dynamic analyses. To ensure the reliability of the model, experimental works were conducted on a railway track system. Comparing the results from the theoretical model and those obtained from a railway track field, the model accuracy was evaluated. It is shown that for the train speed of less than 40 krnIh, the model provides a rather good prediction of the track dynamic behavior. However, a justification coefficient (¢) as a function of speed was developed based on the results obtained. The model was then used to investigate the effects of changes in the rail support conditions during its life time on the rail main design parameter.
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The sensitivity of the rail bending moment as the main rail design criterion to the changes in sleeper type/arrangements and the ballast mechanical conditions was investigated. The results indicate that the reaction coefficient of the rail support system with concrete sleepers is significantly greater than that with timber sleepers. In other words, a railway support system with concrete sleeper is stiffer and consequently faces less rail bending moments when compared with the tracks with timber sleepers. This means that concrete sleepers provide more vertical stability in railway tracks. The results also indicate that this advantage of concrete sleepers becomes more apparent when increasing the frequency of load (increasing the train speed). On the basis of these results, the use of concrete sleepers is recommended in high speed tracks.
As the train speed increases or the ballast conditions deteriorate, the rail bending moment increases. The results obtained indicate that the bending moment is not noticeably sensitive to the changes in subgrade modulus. If the modulus of subgrade increases by 300 percent the reduction in bending moment is less than 27 percent. The results also indicate that track with concrete sleeper is less influenced by the changes in the modulus of subgrade. A comparison of the maximum bending moments obtained from track with various arrangements of the sleepers indicates that the worst condition of the track based on the maximum rail bending moment is in the tracks in which four timber sleepers are surrounded by concrete sleepers. This is followed by the case where three timber-sleepers are surrounded by three concrete sleepers. The results illustrate that changes in the arrangement of the sleepers cause an increase in the rail bending moment up to 30 percent. A comparison of the results proves that the changes in the arrangement of the sleepers (i.e. sleeper replacement) has substantially more influence in rail bending moments when compared with degradation in the ballast conditions. This indicates that more attention should be paid to the arrangement ofthe sleepers during repair and maintenance of track sub-structures. 
